variability in the powder properties, [9] bed thickness nonuniformity, [10] and laser parameters and scan paths that result in improper power melting. [11] Thus, even after optimizing LPBF operating para meters and identifying suitable processing windows, [12] rapid build qualification, improved quality, and higher production yields require methods of monitoring the melt pool and/or powder bed in situ, i.e., during a build, that enable realtime process feedback and automated quality detection. [13, 14] The majority of LPBF process moni toring approaches rely on noncontact sensing [15] from optical, thermal, [16] and/ or acoustic [17, 18] sensors. These sen sors provide assessments of spatial and spectral features of the melt pool, [19, 20] process plume, [21] degree of spatter, [22] [23] [24] [25] overhang layers, [26] or print bed. High speed image sequences of the melting process, [27] scans of the powder bed, [10, 28] beam quality, [29] and/or thermal monitoring [30] are all routinely collected forms of in situ monitoring data. Making use of this data requires methods that can extract rel evant diagnostic information. For instance, before initiating laser melting, automated computer vision algorithms can characterize metal powder feedstocks, [31] and image analysis of newly spread powder can reveal nonuniformities in the powder bed thickness. [32] Aminzadeh et al. demonstrated layerbylayer detection of fusion defects from images using a Bayesian clas sifier. [33] Realtime events such as material ejecta are detectable by applying manually set thresholds to highspeed nearinfrared images of the melt pool. Also, increasing the µm pixel −1 image resolution relative to the standard deviation of measured track width, σ measured , may result in improved predictions of the final track width, δ predicted , and topography.
Introduction
Laser powder bed fusion (LPBF, or equivalently selective laser melting) is an additive manufacturing technology that produces metal parts, layer by layer, by melting powdered metals and alloys with a highpower laser. [1] Considering the beneficially large set of metallic powders available to LPBF for fabricating objects of virtually any shape, the technique is versatile and ideally suited for applications such as rapid prototyping and lightweighting. [2] The final material properties of parts made via LPBF are extremely sensitive to the powder properties [3] (e.g., powder shape, flow characteristics, porosity, laser absorp tivity, [4, 5] etc.) and laser parameters (e.g., beam size, power, scan rate, etc.). [6, 7] As such, it is a significant challenge to iden tify the optimal operating parameters to rapidly and reliably produce parts with the desired properties without defects. [8] Furthermore, many types of LPBF defects arise due to inherent process monitoring and rectification impossible. [39] Machine learning offers a route to convert sensor data into realtime assessments; however, this requires a wealth of labeled sensor data that traditionally is too time consuming and/or expen sive to assemble. In this manuscript, this critical issue of generating labeled video data for machine learning is solved. An original multistage convolutional network is trained that processes in situ highspeed video data to predict properties of track welds measured ex situ following an LPBF print. The in situ machine learning models rely on labeled time segments of highspeed video data generated from a separate height map analysis algorithm. The height map analysis algo rithm presented here processes height map data of isolated track welds and extracts ground truth labels of the average and standard deviation of the width along each track and whether or not each track is continuous. A newly developed single, general convolutional architecture is trained to predict ex situ measurements from as little as 10 video frames with a correlation coefficient of R 2 = 0.93 for track width, R 2 = 0.70 for standard deviation of track width, and prediction accuracy of 93.1% for track continuity. The algorithm successfully generalizes across multiple tracks created with several com binations of the laser power and speed. In terms of broader impact, since this approach to generate labeled training sets for in situ machinelearningbased detection algorithms does not rely on specific LPBF characteristics, it is should be exten sible to other additive manufacturing technologies. [40] 
Results and Discussion
After creating and scanning all tracks, the ex situ height map analysis algorithm is used to measure the tracks. Approxi mately 80% of all tracks are continuous. Figure 1 shows meas ured track widths for all laser speed and power combinations studied, plotted as the average value of δ measured with error bars corresponding to the standard deviation of repeat width measurements. Tracks are widest at high laser powers and slow scan speeds. The trends in Figure 1 agree with previous find ings from experiments [44] [45] [46] [47] and simulation [48, 49] that show that the melt pool width increases with increasing laser powerto speed ratio, i.e., increasing volumetric energy density. Error bar values show no clear trend as a function of laser parameters throughout the dataset collected. Thus, an in situ detection technique based solely on empirical fits of these data may not reliably capture natural variances within the process.
Track measurements are used as ground truth labels for each video taken during the welding process. Figure 2 shows the exact 10 middle centercropped frames from the in situ videos and corresponding labels that are used to train the machine learning model for four different example laser conditions in our dataset. The bright area in the center of all video frames corresponds to incandescent light emitted from the melt pool. The video capture system alignment (Figure 3) ensures that the center of the melt pool appears in the same location of every frame. The track width may also correlate with the degree of spatter, which is more pronounced for smaller δ measured . It is hard to distinguish from visual inspection alone whether the melt pool is a better indicator of σ measured than the spatter. In addition to these features, temporal characteristics gathered from chronological series of frames may yield accurate pre dictors of resulting track properties. Moreover, there may be additional salient features besides characteristics of the melt pool spatter that correlate strongly with δ measured and/or σ measured . It is unclear from inspection how one would identify track continuity from these video frames.
Since the relevant, visualized distinguishing features in the in situ video are not readily obvious, it is not straightforward to decipher the mapping between the video and track properties using only traditional video processing techniques. Rather than manually identifying relevant indicators within the entire in situ data set, machine learning is used to train our neural network model to learn a suitable mapping between video segments and measured average track width and standard deviation and con tinuity. Once trained, the CNN model generates predictions of the average track width, δ predicted , standard deviation, σ predicted , and track continuity. The accuracy of track continuity classifi cation is 93.1%. Regression model performance is assessed by comparing measured versus predicted values for both training and test sets in www.advmattechnol.de the (black) line of equality indicates favorably robust model per formance, while δ predicted = δ measured or σ predicted = σ measured for all predictions signifies problematic overfitting. The CNN exhibits variance, i.e., training set predictions outperform the test set, as indicated by the tighter distributions of predicted values along the equality line. Furthermore, the CNN model predictions of δ predicted outperform those of σ predicted according to the respec tive coefficients of determination by R δ 2 = 0.93 and R σ 2 = 0.70. The discrepancy in model performance of predicting average track width versus standard deviation may be due only in part to the fact that the model architecture is devel oped using width data alone. Given the numerous available choices of model architectures and combinations of hyperpa rameters, different model configurations than chosen here may result in more accurate σ predicted . However, it seems likely that the standard deviation of width is inherently more difficult to predict than the width given the size and/or quality of our dataset. Outliers in Figure 4b correspond to the slowest laser scan speeds, 130 and 100 mm s −1 . Thus, the 10 middle frames (of the 38-50 total frames per video collected at these conditions) the model uses do not contain information of the properties along the entire length of the track. This is a consequence of the CNN architecture, which requires a fixed frame number irrespective of laser operating para meters. Recurrent neural networks that generate predictions from input videos of variable length may help to alleviate this issue. Regardless, for any machine learning model that exhibits high variance, a larger dataset ensures higher quality predic tions. [50, 51] Indeed, worse results (not shown) were obtained than in Figure 4 when the model was trained on a small subset of our data. Thus, by following the experimental pro cedure described here, additional videos can be collected, labeled via the rapid ex situ algorithm, and used to retrain the CNN to obtain more accurate δ predicted , σ predicted , and con tinuity predictions. Nevertheless, using only 10 ms videos, the CNN predicts track LPBF widths and continuity and (to a lesser degree) width standard deviation without the need for timeconsuming heightmapderived ex situ measurements.
Going beyond this work, the training set can be expanded and/or the machine learning model can be modified to enable improved δ predicted and σ predicted or possibly other height map derivable quality metrics, such as surface finish. In addi tion to detecting whether a track is defective, it is valuable to indicate where the defect occurs, which may be useful for potential rectification strategies. Moreover, it is worth pur suing whether other ex situ measurements (e.g., mechanical properties, microstructure, residual stress, part density, etc.) of LPBF printed objects are detectable from in situ data. An important requirement for in situ detection should involve www.advmattechnol.de predicting track properties in cases of multiscan prints, e.g. parallel adjacent tracks, nonparallel tracks involved in complex strategies, etc. Semisupervised or unsupervised machine learning may be necessary for cases where it is not desirable or possible to label all (or any) in situ data. Transfer learning techniques may help when ex situ measurements are diffi cult to obtain, e.g., Xray computed tomography, and/or where complementary physicsbased simulations are available for only a subspace of the overall operating regime. While a deeper investigation into the model may reveal something about the features it uses to make predictions, it is unlikely to uncover important characteristics of the underlying physics of the LPBF process given the black box nature of CNNs at present. While our current model requires 10 ms video clips, faster detection rates may be possible without compromising prediction accu racy. Machinelearningbased models generated with this approach can enable in situ quality detection and realtime pro cess monitoring essential to rapid closedloop control.
Conclusions
A CNN model is developed, trained, and evaluated and shown to be capable of predicting LPBF track widths, width standard deviations, and track continuity from in situ video data alone. Here, video of LPBF tracks is collected using a variety of laser power and scan speed settings; however, it is straightforward to incorporate additional forms of in situ data, e.g., pyro meter readings, acoustic sensing, etc., that may boost prediction quality. Irrespective of the exact LPBF system configuration and/or chosen operating parameters, in situ data can be labeled using our ex situ height map analysis algorithm. After labe ling in situ datasets with ex situ measurements, the model is then trained via supervised machine learning that can predict the final properties of LPBF track welds onthefly. With this approach, it should be possible to label in situ data via ex situ measurements for additive manufacturing technologies, e.g., extrusionbased and stereolithographic approaches, other than LPBF.
Experimental Section
Bead-on-plate LPBF experiments were performed wherein 870 isolated 5 mm track welds were created under a variety of randomly chosen laser speed and power settings while simultaneously recording video. After unwelded powder was removed, height maps of bare laser tracks were generated and analyzed with a novel height map analysis algorithm to determine the per-pixel average track width, δ measured , standard deviation of the track width, σ measured , and give each track a Boolean "continuity label" that identified whether or not a track was continuous. Each video was assigned three labels and assembled into training sets for our machine learning algorithm. A single supervised machine learning architecture was used to predict these three ex situ measurements from in situ video data, as described below.
An Aconity LAB system from Aconity3D was used for welding single tracks of 316L stainless steel. The system used a carbon fiber brush to spread metal powder evenly into a ≈50 µm layer atop a 180 mm 316L stainless steel plate in an argon-purged environment. Galvanometer mirrors scanned the high-power laser across evenly spaced track sites on the powder bed at 11 possible scan speeds and 11 possible laser powers in evenly spaced increments between 100-400 mm s −1 and 50-375 W, respectively, with each set of laser conditions repeated up to seven times. In situ video data were recorded at frame rate of 1 kHz and frame size of 256 × 256 pixels using a 10 bit Mikrotron EOsens MC1362 incorporated into the optical system diagrammed in Figure 3 . The illumination laser and Mikrotron video camera were co-aligned with the high-power laser. These components shared a common moving focal point, fixed at the melt pool while the laser scans each track site. In each video, the melt pool and spatter were visible for each frame. The total frames per video ranged from 12 to 50 frames, depending on the laser scan speed. The camera pixel size was 14 µm pixel −1 .
Upon completing the bead-on-plate experiment, unwelded powder was removed from the plate and a Keyence VR3000 3D macroscope was used to generate a height map of all laser tracks. 
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the grayscale electro-optical image of an array of isolated track welds. Structured light scans from the Keyence VR3000 instrument measured the height at each pixel in order to produce a surface map as shown in Figure 5b . Our pixel-level classification algorithm distinguished track from background as shown in Figure 5c . After applying our classification algorithm, any number of quality metrics could be calculated from a surface map, e.g., δ measured , σ measured , whether or not the track was continuous, surface roughness, etc., by de-noising the height data, distinguishing track from background, and analyzing the height values corresponding to the track. This paper focused solely on the prediction of the mean and standard deviation of track widths and classification of track continuity with our proposed algorithm.
From the height maps, pixels were classified as one of three types: track weld, background, or etch (in which the height map gives values below the background). Since track locations were specified with preset spacing in both the horizontal and vertical directions, it was straightforward to analyze individual tracks in rectangular patches that encompassed the track and surrounding background. In each patch, background pixels were removed so that only weld and etch pixels remained via the following protocol:
1. Calculated the mean pixel height in each patch, h 1 . 2. Identified pixels whose heights were within h 1 + ι, where ι is a small constant with default value 0.01 mm. Pixels within this range were likely to belong to the track weld. 3. Calculated the mean height for pixels outside of this range, h 2 . Pixels whose heights were within h 2 ± ι belonged to the background. The remaining pixels were given a preliminary classification of nonbackground.
After executing the steps above, a binary {background, nonbackground} map was obtained that might contain mistakenly classified pixels due to the specified value of ι and inherent noise. Such "noise" pixels appeared as small isolated regions on the height map that did not manifest in the electro-optical images. To filter these noise pixels, suspected noise pixels per column of pixels were counted in a given patch and reclassified as background if that count, n, was below some threshold. Here n = 10, which was ≈6% of the overall track length. Etch pixels corresponded to negative height values that resulted from the laser etching into the plate. After de-noising, a postprocessed height map identified track, etch, and background, as shown in Figure 5c . From the postprocessed height map, δ measured and σ measured were computed for every track and these were used to assign ground truth labels for the corresponding in situ videos, thereby assembling a training set for two regression models. Each track was also assessed for continuity, i.e., a track was discontinuous if at least one gap of nontrack pixels existed along its length, otherwise a track was continuous. The continuity labels served as a training set for a binary classification model. The entire plate was scanned in less than 4 h and the ex situ height map analysis ran in <10 s. Since a large training set of in situ LPBF data was amassed quickly, it was feasible to develop machine learning algorithms capable of assessing the in situ data.
The LPBF video dataset contained 870 individual videos, labeled according the ex situ height map analysis algorithm that provided each video a label of δ measured and σ measured for regression, and tracked continuity for classification. To do this, 700 randomly selected videos were used to train candidate machine learning models and the remaining videos were used to test the fully trained models. The standard mean squared error loss function was used for the regression predictions, while cross entropy loss was used for classification. The model architecture was developed using only the δ measured labels, but was trained separately on all three labels, and the learning rate hyperparameter retuned. Our CNN architecture required videos to be a fixed frame length and resolution. For the fastest scan speed, there were only 12 frames of video and the first and last frames were omitted to ensure end-of-track artifacts did not affect the results. Thus, only the 10 middle frames were chosen from each video, i.e., middle 10 ms of video. Furthermore, the frames for each track were center-cropped into 64 × 64 pixel size images, eliminating a portion of the background from the videos so that the neural network trained on the most relevant region of the video that encompassed the laser spot. A CNN [41, 42] was used to address this regression or classification problem. The CNN model was configured and trained with the TensorFlow [43] library on an NVIDIA TITAN X GPU. A full description of the CNN model architecture and training hyperparameters is given in the Supporting Information; below, the most important features of our model are discussed.
To set the number of layers (the depth of the model), an initial architecture was configured with six convolutional layers, which contained sufficient capacity to learn δ measured from the video data. Then the number of layers was reduced sequentially until the model did not exhibit overfitting. (Overfitted models provided excellent predictions for a training set, but did not generalize well to new datasets.) Based on several candidate model training sessions, three convolutional layers could generalize sufficiently to the test data. Although it was more common to use max-pooling to reduce dimensionality between convolutional layers, mean-pooling was found to outperform max-pooling for learning to predict the track width. For this application, mean-pooling might help the CNN learn about the differences in melt pool size to generate predictions for the track width average, δ predicted . If this was the case, the overall summation of the video pixel values would seem to be more relevant than the summation of max pixel values. Though the model architecture was not optimized based on track continuity or standard deviation of width measurements, reasonable results were obtained when retraining the same CNN model (developed with δ measured ) using σ measured and continuity labels.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from the author.
